Nancy E. Baker
June 24, 2016

Nancy Elise Baker, of Richmond, KY, departed this life on June 24, 2016, after battling
liver failure. She was 55.
Nancy graduated from Eastern Kentucky University in 1991 with an Associate of Nursing
degree. She worked as an RN for many years and was a joyful, compassionate and
much-loved caregiver. She retired from nursing to tend to her parents, Landis and
Elizabeth Baker, who both suffered from terminal illness. Nancy never fully recovered from
the loss of her only son, Joseph "Joey" Kelley, who died of heart failure at 29 years old.
She is survived by two daughters, Lauren Kelley and Rebecca Richardson, grandchildren
Jeremy Kelley, Jaden Kelley, Kyle Kelley and Anna McCollum, her brother, Tim Baker, and
sister, Libbi Sergent.
Friends are invited to attend a celebration of Nancy's life on Sunday, August 14, 2016 at
4:30 PM at the Cremation Garden near the Summit Street entrance of the Richmond
Cemetery.
Nancy will, perhaps, be remembered mostly for her amazing hitting and fielding skills on
the softball fields in and around Richmond, KY. Following the service, the "Nancy B
Memorial," an informal 16-inch softball pick-up game, will be held at EKUs intramural field
on Vanhoose Drive (off Roy & Sue Kidd Way). Everyone is invited and all of Nancy's "oldtimer" softball friends are encouraged to participate.
Donations are suggested to the Nancy B Memorial Fund
(www.gofundme.com/nancybmemorial) to cover funeral expenses and the purchase of a
headstone. Any remaining donations received will be forwarded to a registered national
non-profit organization, dedicated to addressing the needs of those living with depression
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Comments

“

I just noticed that Nancy B. had went on to the other world, beyond the clouds. I
knew Nancy B. and she was a very caring and loving person and she had soul that
will live on in the hearts and minds of others, for as long as time remains. She had a
Classic Automobile and when she was out and about, she was a beautiful sight too
behold, in that Baby Blue Ride. Anyway, thinking of you, Nancy B., I remember how
Great Life Once Was, for all of us.

James Michael ( Little Mike ) Smith - October 28, 2016 at 04:27 AM

